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Navy birthday ball
entertains hundreds

PANAMA CITY (USNAVSTAPANCANAL
PAO) - More than 400 people celebrated the

Navy's 218th birthday at the El Panama Hotel Sat-

urday.
The evening's highlight was the cutting of the

Navy Ball cake by the youngest sailor present, Sea-
man Apprentice Alfredo Saucedo of Inter-Ameri-

can Naval Telecommunications Network, and the

oldest sailor present, Cmdr. William Fitzgerald,
commanding officer of Naval Small Craft Instruc-

tion and Technical Training School. Saucedo has

been in the Navy 9 months; Fitzerald, 31 years.

The cake-cutting tradition symbolizes the pass-

ing of wisdom from the oldest sailor to the young-
est, and the passing of respect from the youngest
sailor to the oldest.

The ceremony also included a speech by Mas-
ter Chief Petty Officer Harry Schafer, senior en-

listed advisor to Commander, Naval Air Force

Atlantic. Schafer said the Navy needs to remain

prepared in an ever-changing world.

Post-ceremony dancing and celebrating contin-

ued until well past midnight.
"I loved it," said Petty Officer 2nd Class Molly

Vivian, Naval Station Panama Canal Port Ser-

vices. "I loved the opportunity to dress up and see

everybody else dressed up and having a good

lime.

AAFES set to debut
new world-wide DPP

ALBROOK (Tropic Times) - People will soon

be able to get more credit under the Army and Air

Force Exchange Service's new enhanced De-

ferred Payment Plan. The new DPP takes effect

Oct. 29, AAFES officials said.
AAFES will convert its Panama DPP accounts

to the world-wide mainframe system that allows

Officials will also extend the pay back period to
3 6 months at the same annual finance rate of 12
percent.

Officials said all AAFES customers are eli- A
gible for the new DPP regardless of the length of
time left in country.

Local ATM card users
eligible to win prizes

COROZAL (USARSO PAO) - Community
Bank customers who use CIRRUS automated
teller machines are automatically being given a
chance to win $50,000 or other prizes in a CIR-
RUS-sponsored sweepstakes, Community Bank
officials said.

The Community Bank's participation in the
1993 World of Cash Sweepstakes means custom-
ers who use any of the 93,000 CIRRUS-marked
ATMs in 9,000 cities and 38 countries between
Oct. 1 and Nov. 30 are automatically entered in
the contest.

Winners will be drawn in January and notified
in February, CIRRUS officials said.

Prizes include two $50,000 grand prizes, one
for a U.S. ATM transaction, and another for a
cash withdrawal made outside the U.S. Other u.s. Army photo by Ssgt. ane usro
prizes include an expenses-paid trip for two, Team w ork
a ne tickets, camcorders and portable televi- Sgt. Kevin Zites (left) and Sgt. Jaime Tudor of Headquarters Company, 142nd Medical Battalion, carry

a "patient" to the ambulance in the jungle during afield training exercise. See story and photos on page

Atlantic community commander Defense secretary: 'We're making *Consumer week, page 3.
vows to keep quality of life quest progress in resolving the crisis in *Veraguas MEDRETE, page 9.
until the last light is turned off. Somalia.' *TaekWondo, page 14.
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Atlantic community winning Support center joins
'make a difference day

quality of life challenges HOWARD AFB (24th Wing PA) - "Make A
Difference Day," Saturday, is a national obser-

by SSgt. Jane Usero "All of this, plus the tours and weekly programs DCA vance of community service designed to do just
USARSO Public Affairs Office offers the community," Dodson said. "There is an end- that . make a difference.

less list of things to do thanks to the DCA." USA Weekend has sponsored this event for
FORT DAVIS -Atlantic community members can rest The Army and Air Force Exchange Service and com- three years. Its goal is to encourage people to or-

assured their quality of life is on an up-swing and will missary are also looking out for the best interest of the ganize and participate in activities to enrich or
continue that route until after the last light is turned out community, he said. improve their community.
in 1995, said Atlantic Garrison CommanderLt. Col. Alan "Not only do these facilities continuously strive to of- Families, individuals, organizations and youths
Dodson. fer the best to the best, but there are plans for the addition join together to carry out projects which will help

"Though it is a definite challenge living here, the com- of a Wok Works Chinese restaurant as well as a Baskin make a difference.
mand is doing everything within its power to sustain and Robins ice cream shop," Dodson said. "Make a Difference Day is about relation-
improve the quality of life for both single soldiers and There are also quality of life improvements being ships," said Jerry Armstrong, director of the
families," he said. made that may not be evident at a glance, he said. Howard Family Support Center. "It's about

The Fort Davis Community Club renovation is one "For example, we just received several brand new MP people joining together in a meaningful relation-
such improvement, Dodson said. The fully renovated vehicles which will help the community in so many ship ofgiving, without expecting any reward other
club opened its doors to the public Saturday. ways." than the knowledge that they made a contribu-

There is also a new Stars and Stripes Bookstore sched- Another improvement that may not yet be readily evi- tion to the good. Simply defined, it is people who
uled to open Saturday, and a new full-service bank that dent is the effort currently underway to improve the qual- care about people."
will be operational by the middle of November, he said. ity of service given to the Atlantic residents, Dodson said. Last year, nearly 200,000 people across the

"These are only some of the major improvements," "We are actively participating in the U.S. Army Gar- United States cared enough to make a difference
Dodson said. rison Panama Commander's National Quality Month," in their communities and in the lives of others.

Other improvements include ongoing programs and he said. "The goal is for all customer service providers to In one day, homeless people received food and
events such as the Town Hall meetings, the Health Care review and improve the way they interact with the cus- medical care, children ran book drives, neighbor-
Consumer meetings and visits from many of the health, tomer. We'll then use this as the starting point for con- hoods and homes were renovated, food lockers
civilian personnel and other service providers who come tinued improvements throughout the year." were stocked, cleanups were organized and much,
over from the Pacific community, Dodson said. The quest for a high quality of life for the members of much more.

Some of the newer programs recently adopted into the the Atlantic community has not only resulted in a better The Howard Family Support Center, invites
community are the Better Opportunities for Single Sol- community, but also in winning the title of Most Im- the military community here to answer this chal-
diers program and the Mayor Training Program, he said. proved Community runner up in the Army Communities lenge and get Involved. Many organizations are

"There are so many great things happening here, it is of Excellence competition last year, Dodson explained. already committed to carrying out beneficial
impossible to name them all," Dodson said. "I can't say "The award is a well-deserved recognition and the projects.
enough about the Directorate of Community Activities, money won will be put back into the community," he said. Some of the activities planned for Make a Dif-
though." "I want everyone in the Atlantic community to know we ference Day include: the 310th Airlift Squadron

The Atlantic community can look forward to such receive continued assurances from the command that the making care packages for servicemembers in re-
events as the DCA Family Fun Fair in November, a Atlantic community will maintain a high quality of life mote locations; the Howard Chapel conducting a
haunted house extravaganza next week, a USO show dur- for its residents as long as there is one soldier or family food and clothing drive; the Howard/Albrook En-
ing the Christmas season and holiday activities, he said. left in the community." listed Spouses Club preparing and serving a meal

at a homeless shelter; and the Youth Council for
the Howard and Albrook Youth Centers organiz-
ing activities.

"There Is still time for others to participate,"
said Marcelyn Downer, Make a Difference Day
Committee chairwoman. "Many worthwhile
causes have been identified, but help is needed to
address them."

A list of ideas has been compiled by the com-
mittee, and is available at the Family Support
Center.

Some examples include building picnic tables
at Diablo Elementary, conducting self-help
projects in neighborhoods or at offices, engraving
serial numbers on bicycles and other valuables,
and planning activities to support unaccompanied
servicemembers.

People or organizations who would like to par-
ticipate, or who need ideas or support, should call
the Family Support Center at 284-5010.

Projects should be coordinated with the center
because a record will be maintained of all activi-

US. Navy photo by PH2 Roberto R. Taylor ties and participants.

Hot stuff Individual names will be submitted for local
recognition, and the collective efforts of the com-

Ralph Lewis, Rodman Naval Station fire prevention inspector, shows Christine Viscovich how to put out munity will be forwarded to USA Weekend for
an oven fire during Fire Safety Week. consideration for a national award.

Air Force 'one-stop' customer service center opens
IIOWARD AFB (24th Wing PA) - Pa- The support flight used quality tools to

trons of the 24th Supply Squadron can make the one-stop idea a reality, Wynn
now enjoy "one-stop" customer service at said.
the unit's revamped center in Building A team of supply operations experts
715. The new center opened Oct. 8. The identified common services offered to cus-
phone number is 284-5060. tomers that could be consolidated. Once

The office joins the labors of the former this was done, the team coordinated with
Customer Service and Demand Process- affected offices in supply and wrote the
ing elements to demonstrate supply's qual- necessary operating instructions to cover
ity improvement philosophy, said Capt. the various services.
Edward Wynn, Operations Support Flight "By working as a team, we increased
commander. the acceptance of our plan among other

"This is more than combining ele- offices in supply," said Griselda Squires, -
ments, throwing people together and call- supply customer service representative.
ing it the Supply Customer Service Cen- The new center has more than triple the
ter," Wynn said. "We had to rewrite civil- number of customer service representa-
ian position descriptions, develop operat- tives available to the old Customer Service Us Air Forc, photo
ing instructions and figure out where we Element. The new center cuts down the Griselda Squires talks to SrA. Rita Luce at the new center.
were going to get the additional furniture number of stops a customer makes in base
we needed." supply from six to one. organization codes and new stock num- "The new Supply Customer Service

More than four months of work pre- Customer service representatives will ben, research part and stock numbers, re- Center is here to help our customers cut
ceded the grand opening ceremony which process parts, accept Zero Overpricing spond to customer inquiries, and perform through the frustration of doing business
Brig. Gen. David A. Sawyer, 24th Wing ohallenges,- process -emergency walk limited stock control and equipment man- with us and to make their first stop, their
commander officiated. through and local purchase requests, load agement functions. one and only stop," Wynn said.
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Atlantic unit: 'We are jacks of all trades'
by SSgt. Jane Usero
USARSO Public Affairs Office

FORT DAVIS - When a tactical vehicle, field genera-
tor or rifle breaks in the Atlantic community, a soldier
from the Forward Area Support Detachment answers the
call.

The 142nd Medical Battalion unit is also their to an-
swer the call when the commissary needs a forklift or
when a field unit such as the 5th Battalion, 87th Infantry,
needs concertina wire or field telephone repairs, said
CWO3 John Cameron, detachment commander.

"We are jacks of all trades," he said. The Fort Davis-
based unit is staffed by only six soldiers, but each one
does the work of at least two and sometimes four soldiers,
he added.

Providing the seemingly endless amount of support to
such units as the Noncommissioned Officers' Academy,
the Jungle Operations Training Battalion and the 549th
Military Police Company keeps these do-it-yourselfers W4
quite busy, said Detachment First Sergeant SFC David
Kallmeyer.S

"The amount of work is astronomical for such a small
staff," he said. "But, whatever it is or wherever we have
to go, we'll do it."

It's the large volume of work, the small staff and a -V4
customer service satisfaction attitude that drives each sol- u.s. Army photo by ssgt. Jane. Usero
dier to become an expert in several areas, Kallmeyer said. Pvt. 2 James Smith (left) and Spec. Mannie Malott work on a two and one-half ton truck transmission.

One such example is Sgt. Gary Leyba, a trained ve- "Our original work area was just an open bay," the amount of trips the individual units have to make
hicle maintenance specialist. His job is to know the ins Cameron said. "We used self service and built office, across to the Pacific," he said. "Before, when a certain
and outs of not only vehicles, but communication equip- spaces, a break area and are now working on upgrading part or repair was needed, each unit had to drive all the
ment and armament as well, he said. the warehouse. Not bad for a bunch of mechanics." way themselves. Now, they just come to us and we do the

"I not only check the items brought in, but it is also Repairs, supply and in-unit upgrades are much of what leg work."
my job to log everything, do work orders, secure and ship the unit does, but the community as a whole also benefits "Less trips by fewer people means less traffic on the
the.equipment as needed, order repair parts and drive to from the assets available through the unit. Transisthmian and that saves lives as well as time and
the Pacific community on parts runs," Leyba said. "We have used our forklift to move items for the com- money," Kallmeyer said.

Another soldier who has become an expert outside his missary in the past and have offered our two-and-one- With all the unit does for the Atlantic community,
military occupation specialty is Spec. Floyd Freeman, a half ton truck in support of units needing help moving there are still units not familiar with their work, Cameron
material control accounting specialist. personnel or equipment," Cameron said. "Our number- said.

"I work everything from running the warehouse to one mission is to support the Atlantic community." "There are still some units in the community that may
operating the forklift," he said. This support is also evident in ways less obvious than not realize what we can do for them," he said. "All they

Because this small unit's soldiers have become accus- the repaired vehicles and the roll of concertina wire. need to do is come and see us."
tomed to learning as they work, they have taken it one "We save the community time, money and lives," "We are the best known secret in the Atlantic commu-
step further by becoming carpenters as well. Kallmeyer said. "We save time and money by reducing nity," Kallmeyer said.

NuGammaGammaperforming Consumer week keys onchoreopoem 'l Shall Be Moved' being a smart shopper
by Maj. Butch Robinson mushroomed into something big. The en-
24th Wing Quality Offlce tire cast and I were overwhelmed by the FORT CLAYTON (USARSO The servceandproducts available

rcption."
HOWARD AFB - The Nu Gamma Perkins' second work was "To Be todothelrjobsandtogotowar,butit Force Exchange Serv ce an

Gamma chapter of the Psi Phi has teamed Young, Gifted and Black," a dramatic por- doesn'tprepare them todo something agencies here will be highlighted dur-
up with director Greg Perkins to present trayal of playwright Lorraine Hanesbury's elsethatcanhaveabligImpactontheir ing the seminar. Speakers from
the choreopoem "I Shall Be Moved" by life. lives: go shopping. AAFES, Merchants Bank, the com-
Mary Angelou at 7 p.m. Sunday at Club The production is an important project, Army Community Services is giv- missary and Magic Tours Travel
Amador. said Paul Rice, chapter president. ingsoldiersandtheirfamiliesachance Agencywillbeonhandtodiscusswhat

The first collaboration was "For Col- "I believe the chapter must live up to to learn more about being smart shop- their agenciesare doing toimprove the
ored Girls Who Considered Suicide." its civic responsibility by developing and persasit observes National Consumer quality of their facilities and services,

"I thought there was a tremendous nurturing cultural opportunities for the Week, which runs Sunday-Oct. 30. Cooper explained.
thirst in the African American community community here in Panama," Rice said. ACS has scheduled classes, trips and "Ibis week Isagreatopportunityto
here for drama reflecting the African Tickets cost $7 and include hors contests designed to teach skills that make us aware that,asconsumers, we
American experience," Perkins said. "It d'oeuvres. For more information call Rice will help buyers get the most for their must be educated-we must stop and
(the play) started off as a small project and at 260-1986. money. think before we buy," she said. "You

The events are: should know exactly what you need to
*A display at the Clayton Library buy and not be impulsive. Buy it be-

all week. cause you need It and make sure you
*A seminar at the Directorate of can afford it."

Civilian Personnel 9-11:30 a.m. Learning these skills can help con-
Wednesday. Call 285-6518 for reser- sumers avoid the pitfalls of impulsive
nations. buying.

*A free drawing at the Corozal "If they don't know what to look
Main Exchange 3-4 p.m., Oct. 29. for, they could end up paying more

*An essay contest at Balboa High thantheyshould,notgetting goodquai-
School. ity, getting nowarrantyor the product

*A field trip for Balboa High and may not meet their expectations when
CristobalJunior High schools' special they get it home," Cooper said.
education students 9-10:30 a.m. Makingsure awarrantycomeswith
Tuesday. a product is important, but reading It

This year's theme, "Consumers and knowing what repairs It covers is
Striving for Total Quality," refers to more important, she said.
more than just the quality ofthe prod- "If we get stuck with a poor quality
ucts consumer will buy,saidDianaR. product, we are basicallyresponsible,"
Cooper, financial counselor with the she said. "The opportunities for edu-
Consumer Affairs and Financial As- cation are available and people should

16 sistance Program, Army Community usethose resources."
U.S. Army photo Services. Cooper feels that if the week's ac-Christm as goodies "It's important that we, asconsum- tivities result in consumersstriving for

ers, get good quality products, quality quality when they shop it will be a
Panama Canal Commission Occupational Health clinic nurses hand out apples service and quality information about success.
and other goodies during last year's Joint Task Force Panama Christmas the products," she said. "We have to For more information, call 285-
sponsorship visit to El Guabo, Bocas del Toro. know how to look for quality." 6518.
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Senator thinks Salinas: Nixed NAFTA agreement
trade treaty will would upset Latin American peoplea s s NEW YORK (Reu- from a Latin American summit in Chile, said the treatys c o n g re s s ters) - Latin America had become a test of whether Washington was serious

MEXICO CITY (AP) - The NAFTA trade agreement would feel "cheated" by about changing its relations with not just Mexico, but

leaves enough room for maneuvering to satisfy U.S. law- the United States if the all of Latin Amerca.

makers worried about its effects on their constituents, U.S. Congress rejected the Rejection of the treaty would have significant for-

Sen. Christopher Dodd said Monday. North American Free eign policy costs for the United States, Salinas said.

Dodd, D-Conn., said he thinks the agreement has a Trade Agreement, Mexi- "The message of these heads of state is that if that

good chance of winning approval from Congress next can President Carlos Sali- happens, Latin America would feel cheated - they

month. nas de Gortari was quoted used the term rejected," he said, referring to the presi-

"I'm an optimist," he said. "I think we're going to as saying Tuesday. dents of 11 Latin American and Caribbean nations at

pass the treaty." Salinas said in an in- the Chile summit.

Although the proposed treaty cannot be altered, "there terview in The New York "Traditionally, the initiatives of the United States

are clarifications I think that could be made," said Dodd, Times that NAFTA, toward Latin America have been little more than

a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee and which would join the speeches," he said. NAFTA, on the other hand, was

chairman of the Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere. United States, Mexico seen by Latin American leaders as a "declaration of

"On some of the concerns that are being raised, ac- and Canada in a vast free- actions," he said.

commodations could be reached by exchange of letters, trade zone, had come to signify a change in U.S. atti- Salinas reiterated that Mexico would not accept re-

for instance." tudes towards Latin America. negotiation of the agreement or postponement beyond

The North American Free Trade Agreement between "When negotiations for the treaty began, many Jan. 1, 1994, when it is scheduled to go into effect.

Mexico, the United States and Canada would gradually people thought Mexico was turning its back on Latin But the newspaper said a senior Mexican official

wipe out trade barriers among the three countries. America, and events have shown the opposite to be who spoke on condition of anonymity said that if the

Although a majority in the Senate supports NAFTA, true," Salinas was quoted as saying. "For Latin House of Representatives ratified the pact this year,

the agreement faces a tough fight in the House next America, the free trade agreement has come to mean a then Mexico would have "no problem" with a vote

month. Lawmakers are worried that it could cause a mas- different policy of the United States toward ithe region." early next year in the Senate, where support for

sive loss of American jobs to Mexico, and hurt local agri- Salinas, speaking after returning to Mexico City NAFTA is-stronger.

culture and industry.
Lawmakers in Florida and elsewhere in the South fret to Mexico and Nicaragua. Dodd said he thinks the fact that many NAFTA oppo-

about the trade pact's impact on the sugar and citrus in- The Clinton administration has suggested that the nents in the House are still asking questions about the

dustries as U.S. tariffs on imports are lowered. Midwest- NAFTA timetable for reducing tariffs on products such agreement is a sign they could still be swayed.

em legislators are concerned about the effect on wheat as citrus, sugar and flat glass could be accelerated. If NAFTA goes into effect Jan. 1 as scheduled, the

farmers. NAFTA allows some flexibility on the timing of tariff agreement would phase out most remaining barriers to

Dodd, accompanied by the new U.S. Ambassador to removal. the free flow of goods, services and investment among

Mexico, James Jones, spoke at a news conference at the Neither Dodd nor Jones would provide any specifics the three North American neighbors over the next 15

U.S. Embassy before returning to Washington from visits about what kind of accommodations might be reached. years.

Panama investigates Masked men use new Managuan
legislator/drugcatherdral to voice political demands

PANAMA CITY (Reuters) - The Panamanian par- ah r alt voc p lic lden s
lament launched an investigation Wednesday into al- MANAGUA, Nicaragua (Reuters) - About 15 the masked men and church officials boarded vehicles

legations that a legislator took $300,000 in public funds masked men occupied Managua's brand new cathe- for the Interior Ministry and a human rights office to

to buy 330 pounds (150 kg) of cocaine for sale in the dral Monday before gaining an audience with officials begin talks.

United States. to present economic and social demands. Nicaragua has been hit by a wave of similar ac-

Three members of a parliamentary committee were The action added a new twist to a Nicaraguan prac- tions by extremist groups this year.

T-wipa, florida, where opposi- tice of hostage grabs and takeovers of buildings for Rightist guerrillas seized 39 government hostages
tion legislator Anel Ramirez has been arrested on traf- political ends. The men, laid off workers from the in- in August, setting off a retaliatory seizure of Vice

ficking charges, parliamentary spokesman Eduardo tenor ministry, called themselves Christians and were President Virglio Godoy and other politicians by left-
unarmed. ist commandos.

Bragmn told Reutrte. . "The government is at fault for this image of In March rightist commandos stormed the Nicara-
Parliament leaders told reporters they would also in- chaos," a spokesman for the group told reporters in- guan embassy in Costa Rica, holding personnel there

vestigate rumors that other Panamanian legislators side the cathedral. hostage for two weeks.
were involved in the deal. "Ihey make promises with people and then never Other groups have launched hunger strikes or

Honduran troops, policemen comply." transportation stoppages in order to gain the

try to quell 13,000 strikers After holding the cathedral for about two hours, government's attention, usually with success.

TEGUCIGALPA, Hlonduras (AP) - Troops and po-
licemen occupied public hospitals in Honduras Tuesda Mine explosion deaths climb to 18
to prevent takeovers by 13,000 striking health workers.

Nurses, paramedics, laboratory technicians, cooks, BOGOTA, Colombia (Reuters) - The death toll her injuries. Five other people are recuperating from
guards, janitors and anesthesiologists went on strike Oct. from an explosion at a Colombian emerald mine was injuries.

15 to demand a 60-percent pay increase. set at 18 Tuesday as rescue workers uncovered bodies "We have lost all bope of saving anyone still alive,"

Such a raise would cost the government the equiva- buried beneath rocks and earth, a disaster prevention said Uribe, acting head ofthe presidential disaster pre-

lent of $8.1 million a year. The government has autho- official said. vention office.
rized $3.7 million for raises. Juan Manuel Uribe said workers had recovered six The explosion at the mine in the central province

bodies and believed 11 others were still buried under of Boyaca caused panic among the hundreds of emer-
Mexican could face death the debris from the sulphur explosion Saturday in the ald prospectors who trek to the area each day in search

for terrorism charges in Cuba area of Coscuez, 94 miles (150 km) northeast of ofriches.
Bogota. Colombia is the world's top ranked emerald pro-

MEXICO CITY (AP) - A Mexican resident of the One woman was recovered alive but later died of ducer.
United States has been arrested on terrorism charges in
Havana and could face a death penalty, the official Cu-
ban news agency said Tuesday. Rebels ow u olom ian ipeline

Mano Garcia Ruvalcaba was arrested Sept. 2 at
Havana's Jose Marti International Airport. BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) -Lftist rebels blew up Ecopetrol and Occidental Petroleum Corp., based in

Officials said his luggage contained grenades and pro- a section of Colombia's main oil pipeline, shutting Los Angeles.
paganda for Alpha 66, a Florida-based Cuban exile down pumping, the state oil company reported Tues- The pipeline carries 230,000 barrels of oil daily for
group. The group has claimed responsibility for several day. export and domestic use.
largely ineffective paramilitary attacks on Cuba. Garcia Repair crews were sent to the site of Monday's National Liberation Army guerrillas have targeted
is accused of violating a Cuban anti-terrorism law. sabotage, near the village of Convencion, 250 miles the oil industry, demanding that foreign companies

The Cuban foreign ministry said Garcia went to Cuba northeast of Bogota. Pumping resumed Wednesday, be kicked out or pay higher taxes.
as atourist to make "clandestine contacts with a group of the oil company, Ecopetrol, said. The bomb attacks have reduced oil production by
Cubans to carry out sabotage and attacks." The attack was the 30th this year on the Cano- 10 percent this year, according to oil industry

Limon-Covenas pipeline, which is jointly operated by sources.
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Companies inquire about
Navy's nuclear missiles

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two private research-

ers are complaining about the extent to which the

Navy is keeping its nuclear-missile submarines on
alert in the aftermath of the Cold War.

The companies challenge perception that the
United States significantly reduced its nuclear
readiness when President George Bush removed
U.S. strategic bombers and Minuteman 11 inter-
continental ballistic missiles from alert two years
ago.

While approximately 1,000 warheads were
eliminated from alert in that move, and still more
have been removed with the retirement of older
nuclear systems, the submarine-based nuclear
force is making up some of the difference, reveal
Robert S. Norris and William M. Arkin in an up-
coming article in The Bulletin of Atomic Scien-
tists.

Norris is senior analyst at the private Natural
Resources Defense Council and Arkin is a mili-

tary affairs specialist formerly with the environ-
mental group Greenpeace.

United States strategic forces maintain routine
alert on some 3,400 warheads aboard submarines
and on MX and Minuteman III intercontinental
missiles, the two men say. This compares with

ALawPthob L some 5,000 warheads on alert in the years 1985
U.S. Marine Lt. Andrew Milbum, San Clemente, Calif., conducts a patrol in Mogadishu, Somalia. through 1991, they say.

Based on Navy data obtained under the Free-
mon of Information Act, the two calculated thatAspin: Somalia plan im provi ballisticmissilesubmarines maintain a53 percent

WASHINGTON (AP) - Defense Secretary Les Aspin Albright said the U.N. mission in Somalia is alert rate - the time they spend at sea ready to
Monday said U.S. and United Nations forces are getting ing the political track very hard" with so sitive re- averaging about 44 percent in the 1980s, accord-
closer to resolving the crisis in Somalia, although he sults. in ao 4h Nay' ntin
made no mention of suspending efforts to arrest faction But she added, in reference to Aidid, that "it's impor- ing to the Navy's information.
leader Mohamed Farrah Aidid. tant to hold accountable those who create chaos. We can- The calculations also show that the proportion

In a speech to an Army booster organization, Aspin not afford to have those that attack peacekeeping mis- of the overall arsenal on alert remains consistent

lauded the "dedication and valor and commitment" of sions not ultimately be held accountable." with 1980s levels, about 42 percent, the research-

U.S. forces in Somalia. In Mogadishu, U.N. spokesman Maj. David Stockwell ers say.
"Thanks to them the situation in Somalia is improv- said Sunday that Aidid "is still vulnerable to detention. If Navy officials do not dispute the calculations,

ing," Aspin said in a keynote address to the Association he makes himself vulnerable, then we will detain him. but they say privately that what matters is the re-

bf the United States Army. "We're making progress in "Vulnerable would be if he came here to brief you duction in the overall number of warheads on alert,
resolving the crisis in Somalia," he added, without being guys.or if he tried to address a rally," Stockwell told as well as the overall number of cuts in the nuclear
more specific. reporters in the Somali capital. arsenals of the United States and the former So-

U.S. Ambassador Madeleine Albright said Sunday Asked about her recent statement that failure to take viet Union.
that U.N. forces are no longer actively trying to arrest action against Aidid would be seen as appeasement to- An official comment from the Navy was not
Aidid, the Somali warlord accused of being responsible ward the clan leader, Albright responded: 'What we're immediately available.
for deadly attacks on U.S. and other U.N. peacekeepers. doing is trying a different method. What I think we auy

v t Uited Nations said that haet!er nti pndi lxbjy. There are differ- f--qv Marine returns to
H a o '-r c active duty temporaryHer statement on NBC's "Meet the Press" came 10 Albright also said she had discussed with U.N. Secre

days after President Clinton announced plans to tary General Boutros Boutros-Ghali the advisability of WASHINGTON (AP) - A gay Marine placadepersonalize" the U.S. military mission in Somalia. visiting Mogadishu during his current African tour and on standby reserve in September will be returnedAfter a street battle with Aidid's forces left 18 Ameri- noted: "I think that there are aspects to it that ight be to active duty in line with a federal court ruling
cans dead, Clinton said he would strengthen the U.S. not the best." and temporary Pentagon policy, according to his
force but would put priority on finding political answers U.S. officials have expressed concern about the timing attorney.
and withdrawing all U.S. forces by March 31. of Boutros-Ghali's visit to the volatile capital, but Sgt. Justin Elzie, an Il-year veteran, declaredThe U.N. put a price on Aidid's head after his follow- Albright said: "He is the secretary-general and he is en- his homosexuality in January shortly after Presi-ers ambushed Pakistani peacekeepers in June, killing 24. titled to do what he wants." dent Clinton announced he intended to lift the ban

on gays in the military.
He was removed from duty as a requisitionClinton orders 600 Rangers back nga He o u on

and placed on standby reserve in accordance withWASHINGTON (AP) -President Clinton Tuesday or- can resolve our mission in Somalia." Clinton's revised "don't ask, don't tell, don't pur-dered the Army's unit of about 600 Rangers out of Soma- "We're pursuing negotiations to try to get a political sue" policy.
lia, saying it reflects his decision to change the mission solution and I'm happy to say that.we're able to fulfill The new status will hold pending final resolu-
from a military one to an effort "to get a political settle- our mission better now than we have been for the last few tion of a federal court case now before the 9th U.S.

The unit had the training to participate in the now- n Som a aj. Gen. Thomas Montgomery, coin- attrny Br ,sa Francisco, Elzie's
aborted hunt for Somali warlord Mohamed Farrah Aidid. mander of U.S. forces there, told reporters in Mogadishu U.S. District Judge Terry Hatter Jr. in Los An-Clinton said the elite unit is not needed now that Ma- he assumed that at least some of the 3,600 Marines would geles declared the military's ban on homosexuals
sines have arrived to ptrol the country's coast and since come ashore. uottn and dem an ta holcse
the focus is shifted away from a military-only operation. "I would assume they'll be here to take part in Unconstitutional and demanded that the policy be

"So right now we're in a stand-down position," tions as well. I anticipate that they're here to work," threed pel f the govrcuit's a n -
Clinton told reporters during a picture-taking session at a Montgomery said. The Marines are not under his coin- udge panel of the 9th Circuit court unar-
meeting with House members. mand yeL mously deed the Defense Department's emer-

In a statement, White House spokeswoman Dee Dee The earlier White House statement said that, with the Hcy request to suspend or immediately overturn
Myers said the president had approved a recommenda- Marines now in place on ships off the Somali coast, "the Hatter's decision, but has Yet to consider the casetion of Defense Secretary Les Aspin that the Rangers unit president has approved the recommendation of the secre- Pntmerits.

remoed "within the next few days." tary of defense that U.S. Army Special Operations Com- Pentagon spokeswoman Katheen deLaski saidAsked if the move meant he had given up the search mand elements (Rangers) beretured to the United States

h e fgitive warlord, Clinton said: "It means that we within the next few days," the statement said. standby reserve status and that all can return toa 3,600 marines coming in, many of whom have a The White House portrayed the move as part of the active duty if they want to pending final resolutionSimilar capacity who will be there and it means that right administration's effort to change the focus of U.S. of the court case.now we are engaging in a political process to see how we volvement in Somalia.
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Reader wants check cashing options
Dear Mayors' Corner: Dear Uninformed:

I have a complaint about the Howard Mayors Corner I spoke with Maj. Randy Nielson, gar-
exchange cashier's cage operating hours. rison commander Pacific and according to
The hours are 11 am.-6 p.m. Monday - Dear Just: Dear Mayors' Corner: Southern Command Regulation 606-1 you
Saturday and 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sundays. Carlos A. Best, operations manager, I recently read a letter in your column have no right to have a bilingual card.

This causes problems for those who work AAFES, said the primary institution for about contractor privileges and I have While you were a student you were

different shifts as well as for those indi- cashing checks is the bank on base. some questions about privileges. sponsored by your parents. When you
viduals whose only means for getting AAFES, by providing check cashing ser- I am a Department of Defense family turned 21 and were no longer a full-time

money is by cashing a check. vice, does not relieve banking institutions member United States citizen who re- student, you became a single citizen of the

Not everyone is a member of the of their responsibilities. The exchange cently turned 21 years old. My identifica- United States in a foreign country.
officer's or noncommissioned officer's may offer check cashing services if there tion cards expired a day before my birth- You and your parents should do some

clubs. Nor does everyone have access to is a bank on post only if the bank contin- day and when I went to renew them I only more investigating, because you could be

an automatic teller machine bank card. ues to cash checks. got a blue bilingual card that was stamped in Panama illegally if you don't have a

Beside that, what about those that are Management at the Howard exchange "privileges not authorized". The lady that visitors pass.
here on temporary duty, in the Reserves or is studying the possibility ofincreasing the assisted me with the ID paperwork at the

even retirees on business or just visiting? operation hours as follows:11 a.m.-7 p.m. civilian personnel office told me that the Editor'snote:7Ihiscolumn allowscom-
Why should people have to drive across Monday through Saturday and 11 a.m.-4 only way I could get my yellow privilege unity members to submit questions to

the bridge to Corozal to the exchange there p.m. Sunday. card back was by being a full-time college the Mayoral Congress. Letters should be
to cash a check? Customer service clerks will have more student or getting a job. I've already fin- mailed to: Mayors' Corner, Publicity

Was this a decision from the general money at 7 p.m. after the cashier's cage ished college and I haven't had any luck Chairperson, APO AA 34004 (MPS).
manager over the Army and Air Force closes. Personal checks will be cashed up finding a job. Anonymitywill be granted upon request.
Exchange Service here in Panama or was to a maximum $100 per family per day. I know the post exchange, commissary The Tropic Times reserves the right to
this a decision from AAFES headquarters The present cashier's cage operating and shoppettes are out of the question, but edit letters and responses for brevity,
in Dallas? hours were approved by the Panama Con- I'd like to know what facilities I can use. clarity and propriety.

Just wanting to cash a check solidated Exchanges General Manager. Uninformed and frustrated

Soldier gets caught with unregistered weapon
Unregisteredweapon V r

A soldier was arrested last week for having an
unregistered 9mm pistol on post. It is a violation of U.S.
Army South regulations to bring an unregistered weapon
onto a military installation. For more information, see
USARSO Regulation 190-28 or call 287-4401.

Wrongful transfer of duty free merchandise
A person was arrested last week for buying two rolltop

desks within one month and Illing one to an unautho-
rized person.

For more information about limitations, see U.S.
Southern Command Regulation 1-19 or call 286-3117.

Purse stolen
A purse was stolen from under a desk in an office on

Corozal last week. It is recommended to secure property
and never leave belongings unattended.

If a victim of crime, call 287-4401.

Halloween safety
On-post Halloween trick-or-treating will be 5-8 p.m.

- --- - -et;30-Itis;-poroa -af.yind ad ca-d y
a flashlight, wear reflective clothing and be sure masks
don't hamper vision. Adults should accompany young
children and check candy before allowing children to
eat it.

Anonymous drug hotline
Anyone with information about drug smuggling

should call the Panama Jack Anonymous hotline at 285-
4185.

The following crimes happened in on-post housing
areas Oct. 8-14.

Pacific
Amador housing area - one larceny of unsecured private
property
Kobbe 300 housing area -one larceny of secured private
property, two larcenies of unsecured private property

Atlantic
None to report

This authorized unofficial command information pub- Director, Public Affairs.Col. James L Fetig U.S. Army South Public Affairs Office.287-3007
lication is for U.S. armed forces overseas. The Tropic Chief.SMSgt. Steve Taylor Public Affairs Officer.Maj. Melanie Reeder
Times is published in conjunction with the Armed Forces Editor.SSgt. Deborah E. Williams Command Information Officer.Beth Taylor
Information Program of the Department of Defense, un- Assistant Editor.Sgt. John Hall Editor.SSgt. Jane Usero
der the supervision of the director of public affairs, U.S. Sports Editor.Sgt. Richard Puckett Journalists.Sgt. Lori Davis
Southern Command. Editorial Staff.Sgt. E.J. Hersom Spec. Robin A. Mantikoski

Contents of the Tropic Times are not necessarily the Rosemary Chong 24th Wing Public Affairs Office.284-5459
official view of the U.S. government, the Department of Maureen Sampson Public Affairs Officer.Capt. Warren L. Sypher
Defense or the U.S. Southern Command. VolunteerAssistant.Josephine Beane Public Affairs Superintendent.MSgt. Dale Mitcham

The address is: Unit 0936 APO AA 34002 Student Intern.Juan Carlos Palacio Journalists.SSgt. Rian Clawson
Telephone 285-6612. Southern Command Public Affairs Office.282-4278 Sgt. James A. Rush
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Is work a drag? It's a personal choice
by Jerry W. Armstrong Sound trivial? So, why do we say "My define the enriched job, Frederick tion. Sometimes workers assume they

Director, Howard AFB Famly Suppo r C tr work is difficult?" It takes 13,560,000 Herzberg indicated that the single most can isolate themselves with their task and

ergs to equal one foot-pound. One foot- important factor for making a difference produce successful results. However, true

o you feel part of the team? Is pound is a unit of work equal to the work to job performance is the design of the success depends on two-way interactive

your job still a challenge and do done by a force of one pound acting work in addition to the employee's level relationships with others.

you look forward with anticipa- through a distance of one foot in the of interest in that job. Third, cooperate with management

tion to Mondays or does the whole affair direction of the force. The mere presence of such studies and co-workers. Know the rules and

cause you to feel you're in the "pits"? Still confused? Well, don't fret. suggests that some workers may engage follow them. Members of a football team

Many people begin the day with the Thumb through any dictionary and you in on-the-job retirement, or drift into a don't get to the Super Bowl by making

feeling that nothing will go right for will quickly discover that "work" is not "work station mentality" which becomes their own rules. They follow the rules of

them, and so they drag themselves about easily defined. no more than a series of coffee breaks the game.

with an attitude that drudgery is to be Most everyone will agree that work punctuated by long lunch hours. Fourth, be a winner. In their best

their lot in what I call "the world of requires effort It uses energy. And it The most important resource manage- seller 'The One Minute Manager," Dr.

work." affects us in a multitude of ways. It's ment has for achieving efficiency and Kenneth Blanchard and Dr. Spencer

If you fit this description, it may be been around since the beginning of productivity is people. And unless people Johnson state that everyone is a potential

time to reassess what the business of mankind, and we describe it in effective possess a sense of vital commitment and winner. In our culture, growing up to win

"work" is all about. With just a little terms such as "tiring", "boring", "long," desire to contribute to the organization's is a value instilled within the mental

effort on your part, you can transform etc., but seldom "fun." goals, success cannot occur. aspect of the individual. Competition is

"pits" into "peaks." To coin a popular Studies have emerged over the past The following guidelines, when healthy both for the organization and the

Army recruitment advertisement, "Be several years that focus on the topic of properly applied, can help you develop individual.

All That You Can Be"- or perhaps you building a better workplace and motivat- and sustain positive feelings about Blanchard and Johnson also state that

prefer to "Aim High." ing the worker. Douglas McGregor's XY yourself and your work. "we are not just our behavior, we are the

Let's begin by attempting to define theory attempts to stimulate people to First, participate with others in person managing our behavior." In this

work. By definition, it's the equivalent of examine reasons underlying what accomplishing the task at hand. Workers light, we each have the power to chose

one erg. An erg is as unit of work equal influences human activity at work. The who are united by a spirit to achieve whether our work is our gold mine orjust

to the work done by a force that will give Management by Objective approach common goals reap rewards beyond the shaft.

a free mass weighing one gram an espoused by Peter Drucker asks what those we commonly strive for such as The choice is yours. Remember then

acceleration of one centimeter per second more can be done in an effort to stimulate promotion, money or status. to participate, communicate, cooperate

for a distance equal to orie centimeter. vitality and creativity. In attempts to The second guideline is communica- and be a winner.

Medics create unique method to model Quality
by Donna Coleman provement schedule. sage and entertain their external custom- leadership and fueled by feedback. That's

24th Communations Squadron What a novel approach to displaying ers (us - the patients), but also a method what we teach everyday. Without leader-
information on quality. The medical folks that encourages the exchange and sharing ship, quality will go nowhere, while feed-

he 24th Medical Squadron at have created a display, using a model of data among internal customers and sup- back and communication is the essence of

Howard AFB is now boarding pas- train, to visually explain the quality ap- pliers. what quality is all about.

sengers on its quality train. proach to management. This is exactly the kind of refreshing Structure, training, process improve-

This train is engineered by leadership, Based on my teaching and consulting approach we need in quality. For most of ment, customer faces, and recognition are

which is fueled by feedback. It's pulling experience, I've found that quality makes us, nothing could be more boring than also all essential ingredients in quality

cars of structure, training, process im- so much sense that it's sometimes hard to looking at a bunch of numbers on a chart implementation. And last, but not least, a

provement (loaded with feedback), cus- get people excited about it. - especially if we don't know what they little resistance to change tends to be part

tomer focus, and recognition. So my hat's off to Col. Kenneth Klint, mean or how they affect us. of every quality program. How well do we

The resistance-to-change car has tem- Teodolinda Callender, MSgt. Kathleen The symbolism here is so real that it know that beast.

porarily derailed, but it is expected to be Whitt and the people of the 24th Medical kind ofjumps off the tracks at you (excuse You don't believe these elements are

back on track with little or no change in Squadron. They've not only found a de- the pun). there? Take a look at your unit's quality

the total integration of the quality im- lightful way to drive homethe quality mes- Check it out. A train engineered by program.

What do you do to improve your outlook on Monday mornings?

" G t a o d nights 

es class.

"Geta god nghts "rganzin yousel so "Looking at the week "&tat looking ahead to " otoarbccls.
sleep Sunday night."yyuuknWewht yo as a new adventmre.99 Friday."

have to get done."

TVg. Colville Gregory Se.AyBie a.Gog ese eoa rdodCniQitr
Civil Engineering 408th Military Intelligence 552d Air C tl inr Deborah Bradford Cyfi mer

Battalion Tinker AFB, Okla. Air FOrce family member Army family member

The Opinions expressed on this page are those of the commentary writers and Direct Quotes respondents onl
edit for brevity, clarity and appropriateness. A may submit com n DietQ epnetny. Th yo not rf e heiws ofU.S. SouemC m dteDeprtmntof efnseortheU. gvermet. eaersma sumi cometaries - or responses to commentres - to the Tropic Ti,-,' The stf, eere h right to]

edt urbevty cait ad proritees llsbmision must be signed, but name will be withheld upon request. iafeevstergtt
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US. Army photos by SSgt Jane Usero

Spec. Gregorio Quintero, Headquarters Company, 142nd Medica Battalion, treats his "paiientr Spec. Darren heard during a Field Training Exercise.

Ambulance
platoon

Medical teams learn
basics, prepare for call
by SSgt. Jane UseroUSARSO Public Affairs Office

CAMP ROUSSEAU - The call comes in - a squad
has been ambushed and casualties arc in need of medical
attention. Two ambulance teams from Headquarters
Company, 142nd Medical Battalion, am dispatched to the
grid coordinates and arrive on site minutes after getting

theulanc.

In a torrential downpour, the wounded am located,
triaged, comforted, treated and evacuated to the rear medi-
cal facility.

'This type of training, which has taken place during
the Field Training Exercise, is as close to the real thing
as it gets," said 2nd Lt. Eric Bailey, Ambulance Platoon
leader.

The Ambulance Platoon has eight medics who oper-
ate four field ambulances. They are responsible for sup-
porting the FTX with ground medical evacuations and
treatment in the field.

With a field hospital set up her, other members of the
company treat the notionally sick and wounded as well as
those in need of real life medical attention.

During the FTX, the soldiers of H-HC, 142nd Med.
Ba not only trained on combat medical skills, but basic
soldier skills as well, Bailey said.

"We need to know all the basics such as land naviga-
Capt. Walt Stanish, Headquarters Company, 142nd Medical Battalion, gets his teeth cleaned at Camp lion, field communications and nuclear, biological andRusso. chemical in order to accomplish our job which is to save

lives," he said.
Though the squad ambush situation was training, the

soldiers of lHC, 142nd Med. Bn., don't know until they
are on site whether it will be training or real.

"Because of our particular jobs, there is a very real
possibility that the next call could be a real incident,"
Bailey said. "We always have to keep our minds set to
the fact thatevery callweget isreal. Untilweareonsite
and see different, they am all real."

"W edt nwaltebaissc sln aia
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SFC Milton Cruz, Noncommissioned Officer in Charge of Medical Activity's
Nutrional Care Division explains the importance of a healthy diet to Teofilo
Gonzalez.

Troops, Ministry of Health
combine efforts in Veraguas
by Maritza G. Pearce ties were willing to go through to get to a

USAFRSO Public Affairs Office MEDRETE site. Gonzales got her chil-
dren up at 2 a.m. so they could walk from

LOS VALLES, VERAGUAS PROV- the town of El Rosario to Los Valles. By
INCE - U.S. soldiers and airmen joined the time they arrived their feet were
Panamanian Ministry of Health specialists crusted with dry mud.
to bring medical care and information to "Because I live very far from Santiago
thousands of Panamanians during a 10- City and we are very poor, it is financially
day Medical Readiness Training Exercise. impossible to take the whole family to get

Thirty U.S. Army Medical Department medical cam," Gonzalez said.
Activity and U.S. Army Activity Dental "We don't mind walking to the nearest

Activity care givers traveled high in the road. But if we gather the money to pay
mountains of Veraguas province to the for the bus, then we do not have the money

towns of Los Valles, El Valle and El to buy the medicines. Here we have been Training andAudiwvsual SupportCenterphotosbyJaime You

Penon to help 70 experts from the Pana- examined by the doctor, the dentists and Dental intern Jose Antonio Cordova works on Virgilio Cruz Gonzalez while

manian ministries of health and agricul- now we are waiting for the medicine at no Virgilio's brother, Humberto, comforts him.

ture. The combined health team treated cost. We hope they keep coming back be-
3,000 general medicine patients, 2,500 cause we have not had medical care for
dental patients, took 40 pap smears and quite a while," she added.
provided 1,700 inoculations. The group's Caring for these needs drives health of-
veterinary specialists examined and ficials to work harder, said Dr. Jose Angel
arrested 946 domestic animals. Perez, a volunteer Panamanian gastroen-

of mountainous Veraguas Province to and economic conditions, Ministry of
travel to health care facilities. It is also very Health and U.S. Army health officials are
hard for health officials to coordinate pro- very cooperative in the planning and op-
grams to reach these isolated communi- rating phases of these health missions.
ties, the officials said. They try to offer the most complete health

The language barrier, rough terrain and program for each area.
the nearly impassable gravel roads com- "For instance, the most common dis-
bine with the rainy season's frequent in- eases we have treated here are parasitism,
clement weather to present the biggest upper respiratory infections and a large
challenges to the joint health team and percentage of anemia, all resulting from *-
patients alike, officials said. poor dietary and health practices," Perez

"Sometimes, the language makes it dif- said.
ficult to communicate," said Panamanian The MEDRETE team combatted these
Dental Internist Jose Antonio Cordova. problems by focusing on teaching the

"Frequently, we need two interpreters, people how to care for themselves by
one to translate from English to Spanish teaching them some basic but necessary
and one from Spanish to their Indian dia- skills, officials said. The U.S./Panama-
lect. But our eyes and our gestures convey nian nutritionists and preventive medicine
the pride of true medical professionals who teams taught patients how to prevent, or
are here to provide medical help. The recognize and treat, cholera and other in-
smiles and gratitude of these people who fectious diseases. Nutritionists taught
feel forgotten because of their isolation as- them to build a balanced diet from the
sure me that they appreciate our help," food they have available.
Cordovasaid. In the open-air dental clinic Maj.

"I firmly believe that the cooperative Robin T. Bruno and her group taught pa- Residents of Los Valles participate in dental hygiene training sessions.
efforts of both the U.S./Panamanian health tents how to brush their teeth.
professionals and the patients are key fac- "Our mission here is to save as many
tors for the success of this training pro- teeth as we can. I measure our success
gram," he added. with the words of one of our patients 'Dr.

Some patients had to travel long dis- Bruno fixed my teeth. She did not take
tances over rough terrain and cross swol- them out,"' Bruno said.
len rivers to get to the MEDRETE sites. "This is my eighth MEDRETE. I con-

Maria de la Cruz Gonzales, her hus- sider myself privileged to work with my
band and five children are an example of Panamanian friends and colleagues,"
what members of these isolated commui- Bruno said.
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Promotions

To Specialist - Mathew Cain and Richard Lord, both
of Headquarters Company, Law Enforcement Activity,
92nd Military Police Battalion.

To Private First Class - Wanell Sanders, David
Peroni, Raymond Leloup, Brandon Hollinger and Ed-
ward Dudley, all of Headquarters Company, Law En-
forcement Activity, 92nd Military Police Battalion.

Military awards

Legion of Merit - CWO4 Don King of Headquarters
Company, 128th Aviation Brigade.

Meritorious Service Medal - CWO4 Mark BohIman,
CWO3 Conrad Edwards, CWO3 Rafael Olivera and
Maj. Juan Santiago, all of 1st Battalion, 228th Avia-
tion Regiment. SFC Ivan Rodriguez of 195th Air Traf-
fic Control.

Army Commendation Medal - SSgt. Will Baker,
CWO2 Wayne Bissett and Spec. Brian Hoover, all of Donation U.S. Navy photo

Company A, 4th Battalion, 228th Aviation Regiment. Navy League President Nancy Ameglio and vice president William Riley present Marine Maj. GilbertSgt. Fred Sanders of Company B, 4th Battalion, 228th Desroches a check for $750. The check will be used to help subsidize the cost of tickets to the NovAviation Regiment. SSgt. Terry Baremor, SSgt. Grant 5 Marine Corps Ball at the Marriott Hotel. Anyone who wants more information should call 1st SgtBrown, Spec. David Hasler, Spec. Ann Huff, Sgt. Gre~ Harry Van Matre at 283-4510. Tickets are $25 per couple.
gory Hughes and SSgt. Eddie Smith, all of Company
D, 4th Battalion, 228th Aviation Regiment. Spec.
Pamela Barnes and Spec. Scott McDonald, both of 4th Dubyak, all of Headquarters Company, Law Enforce- 92nd Military Police Battalion.
Battalion, 228th Aviation Regiment. CWO2 Frank ment Activity, 92nd Military Police Battalion.
Badder of 1st Battalion, 228th Aviation Regiment. Special Reaction Team Course - SSgt. Darryle Sell-
SSgt. Robert Niebrugge of Company E, 228th Avia- Graduations ers and PFC Raymond Leloup, both of Headquarters
tion Regiment. Sgt. Ralph Kerley of 195th Air Traffic Company, Law Enforcement Activity, 92nd Military
Control. CW3 Robert Gardner of 214th Medical De- Primary Leadership Development Course - Cpl. police Battalion.
tachment. SSgt. David Johnson, Sgt. Steven Dulak, Robert Banshof and Spec. Bobby Mize, both of Head-
Sgt. Michael Kiss and Spec. Frank Dobbins, all of quarters Company, Law Enforcement Activity, 92nd Traffic Accident Investigator School - Spec. Charles
Headquarters Company, Law Enforcement Activity, Military Police Battalion. Carlson of Headquarters Company, Law Enforcement
92nd Military Police Battalion. Activity, 92nd Military Police Battalion.

Military Police Investigations School - Spec. James
Army Achievement Medal - Sgt. John Engstrom, Sgt. Jewell and Sgt. Arturo Roque, both of Headquarters Field Sanitation Training School - Spec. Brian Black,
Kevin Bishop and Spec. Pamela Eaton, all of Head- Company, Law Enforcement Activity, 92nd Military SSgt. John McKinney and Spec. John Wayman, all of
quarters Company, Law Enforcement Activity, 92nd Police Battalion. Headquarters Company, Law Enforcement Activity,
Military Police Battalion. 92nd Military Police Battalion.

Battle Staff Noncommissioned Officers' School -
Good Conduct Medal - Sgt. Eric Guevin, Spec. Brian SFC John Luongo of Headquarters Company, Law En-
True, Spec. Andrew Gladhill, Spec. David Ray, Spec. forcement Activity, 92nd Military Police Battalion.
Keith Bamard, Spec. Louis Melancon, Spec. Jennifer Sept. 1 - Danielle Raylene Herford to Daniel S. and
Hodge, Spec. Kelvin Ruffin, Spec. Byron Fausset, Spec. Nuclear, Biological and Chemical School - Sgt. Ann
Mathew June, Spec. Margaret Tucker and Spec. David DoliroftHeaouat -- a n gt. Kobert

Michael Marquez, aU of Headquarters company, Law ment AcUvity, 9ZI0 ivALtary ru a . A. ad Ma ghnzaeth Lauglngho
Enforcement Activity, 92nd Military Police Battalion. A. and Marianne Laughlin.

Alcohol and Drug Coordinator Course - Sgt. Erwin

Joint Service Commendation Medal - Sgt. Jason Hale, Sgt. Marlene Dameron and SSgt. Joseph Oct. 13 - Nicholas James Patterson to Spec. Michael

Stoodley of Headquarters Company, Law Enforcement Woolard, all of Headquarters Company, Law Enforce- T. and Deborah Patterson.

Activity, 92nd Military Police Battalion. ment Activity, 92nd Military Police Battalion. Oct. 14 - Dominick Earl Scott to SSgt. Willie E. and

Certificate of Achievement - Sgt. Linda Bussey, Sgt. Patrol Dog Handler School - Sgt. John Engstrom of Lynette M. Scott, Dennis Fasciani Jr. to SSgt. Dennis

Dana Walker, Sgt. John Collins and Spec. Sean Headquarters Company, Law Enforcement Activity, C. and Joan M. Fasciam.

Panama Canal College
names Woodbury as dean

ALBROOK AFS (Department of Defense Dependents

Schools) - The acting director of the DoDDS Panama/
Islands region, James M. Wolf, has announced that Ro-

nald G. Woodbury has assumed the position of Panama

Canal College dean.
Woodbury is the former vice president for academic

affairs at Postdam College of the State University of New
York.

1 4William J. Riley, chairman of the board of trustees of
the Panama Canal college was pleased with the naming
of the new dean.

"We are very excited that Dr. Woodbury has accepted
this position and look forward to the leadership which he
will provide in this crucial period of change," Riley said.

Riley added that Woodbury comes to PCC with 10

years experience as a dean and vice president, speaks

Spanish and has lived in several Latin American coun-
tries during the past 30 years.

Woodbury looked toward PCC's future.
"I am delighted to have the opportunity to lead

Panama Canal College. We know that the college cannot

Re-up go on foreverjust as it has, and we must plan carefully for
Ameny Mits future," Woodbury said. "I look forward to working
Adm. Henry Mauz, commander in chief, Atlantic Fleet, (left) reeenlists Petty Officer 1stClass Bernard with others on a plan which will ensure the continuation
isaza of Naval Station Security Department. of these traditions of excellence."
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SPs win championships
by Sgt. James A. Rush
24th Wing Public Afairs

HOWARD AFB-With his rabid fans barking excitedly
from thepound,one"Dog"had his dayasthe24thSecurity
Police Squadron fetched the base intramural basketball
championship from the 617th Airlift Support Squadron
with a 54-48 win here Oct. 14.

Dale "Dog" Carnell, bit for 16 points.
Camellraced withthespeedofagreyhound. Hewasthe

cop's most frequent finisher on the fast break.
His Saint Bernard blood showed when he saved their

half-court offense by sniffing out open jumpers.
On the other end of the court, Camell's Doberman

Pinscher heritage was evident in the way he fiercely
guarded the basket, attacking anyone who came too close.

Carnell is indeed the mutt of basketball dogs.
"I picked that (the nickname) up back in 1980 when I

was in the Philippines and first started out playing ball,"
Camnell sald.

CI was always around the ball so everybody started
calling me that because they said I was like a dog finding
the ball."

Although Carnel was leader of the pack, another
security policeman, Mike Owens, finished top dog with a
triple double; 17 points, 17 rebounds and 11 assists.

"Being Mike's size, he drew two or three players all the
time," Carnell said. "That's what relieved us so we could
take those jump shots."

Owens, an all-Air Force center, is here on temporary
duty with the squadron.

The stray is arguably the widest body on the court here.
He stands like a Great Dane on the court and is just as

hard to keep on a leash.
"Mike is probably the strongest guy you'll find on the

court and he knows how to get postition," said Ken
"Shotgun" Schortgen ,who often was stuck with the task
of defending Owens.

"When you have to double him, then it opens it up for
the other team to just gobble up the rebounds.

Despite the efforts ofOwens and Carnell, airlift support

hounded the cops relentlessly.
The champs won the opening tip and drew first blood,

but ALSS kept nipping their heels.
Halftime saw only a 26-22 security police advantage.
This trend continued in the second period, and airlift

support managed to close to within one with a little more
than 11 minutes leftinthe game, which set offan alarm and
the cops called time out to discuss the problem.

At first anarchy reigned in the pack, players stating
almost accusationally where the team's problems were.

Here coach William Limtiaco stepped in to enforce the
peace and get the team focused again.

Following the break, ALSS's Levi Bennett hit a three-

pointerto give his team its only lead ofthe game, butit held
it only briefly.

The security police, after regaining the lead, evaded the
would-be dog catchers for the remainder of the game.

Other scorers for the security police were as follows:
Carlos Okey 15, Junious Davis 4, and Bernard Hodges 2.

ALSS players who scored were: Rodell Whitmore 13,
Nate"G-Man" Gagum 8, BarryDowell 6, Bennett6, John

Tharps 5, Frank Tuck 4, Earnest Bowles 4, and Ken US. Air Force photoby Sgt JamesA.Rusn

"Shotgun" Schortgen 2. 24th Security Police Squadron's Mike Owens sets for one of his many free throw attempts during the
Four straight wins in the playoffs were the final coat of championship game at Howard AFB Oct. 14.

polish in an untarnished season for the security police. The cops were also top contenders in the softball fitness," Limtiaco said. "Look around the base. Who's the

The SPs went 21-0 during the regular season. playoffs but fell short. most physically fit? The cops.
For Linitiaco and his squadron, this is the second This consistent success stems from the security police "And cops stay together. We've got unity and leader-

championship of the year, squadron's focus on health, teamwork and leadership, ship. Look at flag football. We weren't the most talented

A scrappy security police team surprised the base by according to Limtiaco. team, but we walked away with the championship. These

capturing the flag football title, "We're an athletic organization. We promote physical players have a lot of character and heart."

Bulldogs stop Reese and the Class at Howard AFB teaches *Shriner Bowl coming.
Green Devils in a Muddy running children and adults the ancient *Turkey Bowl Tryouts.

battle for first place. martial art of Taekwondo. *Girls Basketball.
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Green Devils defensive end Anthony Aird grabs Bulldogs' running back Cordova Hall eparimenioi~eienephoiobySg.EJHersom

Mud
B -,1

Green Devils lose
in last minute drive
by Sgt. E.J. Hersom
Tropic Times Staff

BALBOA - The Tropic Times has reported that the

Green Devils had lost two games since Oct. 8. Until the

evening of Oct. 15, the Tropic Times was wrong. It was the
Green Devils and Balboa Bulldogs who were tied for first -

at 4-1, not the Cristobal Tigers as the headline of the Oct.

15 edition read.
Week six of the Panama Area Department of Defense

Dependents' Schools football league pined the league's
true top two football teams at Balboa High School Stadium

here. 
US Army photo by Spec. Rob Owens

The Bulldogs (5-1) came out on top 13-12, and solely Red Machine's fullback Joe Gutierrez stays out of reach from the Kolts defense.

command first place.
Bulldogs' coach Tom Ellis approached the game with With 18 seconds left on the clock, Adam Beach kicked Cristobal High School Stadium the same evening.

a simple strategy - "Try not to fumble and try not to get a the game-winning extra point. Tigers' quraterback Alverez still has yet to throw an

100 yards in penalties." he Bulldogs' defense stopped the Green Devils des- interception this season.

His strategy worked. peration drive and picked off quarterback Tyler Quinn to Alverez completed three of eight passes for 22 yards

The Bulldogs' offense fumbled twice during their end the game. against the leauge's toughest passing defense.

rushing attack of 181 yards while picking up 57 yards in The Bulldogs' defense is thebest in the leagueallowing Cougars' quarterback completed nine of 25 pass at-

penalties. less than 85 yards rushing and 33 passing per game. tempts for 131 yards.

The Bulldogs' started the scoring with the game's first Green Devils' Wilber "The Energizer" Reese lead his Garcia leads the league in passing yardage, 534, and

touchdown only to be followed by two from the Green team to a 122 yards of rushing and kept going and going completions, 33.

Devils (4-2). with a touchdown and 108 of the team's rushing yards. Lightning delayed the the late gamehem,butit wouldn't

The problem was neither team could kick an extra point, Reese leads the league in touchdowns, 9, scoring, 56, strike for the Kiwanis Kolts (0-6) as the Red Machine (2-

which left the score 12-6 until 29 seconds left in the fourth and individual rushing yardage,793. His teammate Daniel 4) beat them 16 -0.

quarter. Ortiz has the league's best rushing average with 12.48, but The Kolts assembled 24 yards of offense, including

Bulldogs'nmning back Cardova Hall - onfourthdown Reese has carried the ball 85 more times. their one yard of passing.

with six yards to go from the 9 yard line - caught a lateral Marcus Evans of the Cristobal Tigers (4-2) has the The score could have been worse if the Kolts didn't

on a quarterback option and ran forthe touchdown that tied league's next best rushing average of 8.2 and lead his team purposely snap the ball out of the end zonefor an automatic

the game. to a 27-18 victory over the Curundu Cougars (2-4) at safety.
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Oeparimentot Dotense photo bygt. E.J. Horsom.

Green Devils' running back Wilber "The Energizer" Reese breaks the 750 yard rushing mark.

Reese averaging more than 100 yards per game
Thefollowngarethestatisticallead- Team defense, passing allowed 5.24 Reyes, Cougars 4. 6.8 Beach

ers for the l993 Panama Area Depart- 1. 148 Cougars 6. 18 Acosta, Tigers 5. 5.7 Acosta
ment ofDefense Dependents' School's 2.203 Bulldogs 7. 15 Rivera, Cougars 6. 5.43 Sanchez
football season through the first five 3.247 Tigers 8. 14 Bernhardt, Tigers 7. 5.3 Townsend
games. Team statistics as well as nd i- 4. 282 R ed Machine 9. 13 Lampas, Green Devils 8. 4.58 Gold ini,Kiwanis
vidual player numbers are included. 5. 366 Green Devils 10. 12 Shaha, Cougars; Sanchez, Red; 9. 4.39 Vonollen

6.453 Kolts Hovan, Red: Garcia, Cougars; Ortiz
Team offense, rushing Passing yardage leaders
1. 1410 Green Devils Total points Touchdowns QB Corn Att TD Tnt Yd
2. 1188 Tigers 1. 138 Green Devils i. 9 Reese Garcia 33 72 3 6 534
3. 1085 Bulldogs 2. 108 Cougars 2. 8 Quinn Alvarez 25 55 5 0 281
4. 614 Red Machine 3. 100 Bulldogs 3. 6 Price, Vonolien Corrigan 17 56 5 3 243
5. 549 Cougars 4. 93 Tigers 4. 5 Townsend, Price 6 24 2 1 199
6. 279 Kolts 5.62 Red Machine 5.3 Reyes,Acosta Ford 6 30 1 2 175

Taofespsig6. 18 Kolts 6. 2 Hovan, Sanchez, Shaha Quinn 12 30 0 7 99

1. 589 Cougars Total points, allowed Individual rushing y ardage Ind ividual receiving leaders
2. 281 Tigers 1.26 Bulldogs 1. 793 Reese 1. 246 R eyes
3.249 Kolts 2. 4541 Green Devils 2. 496 Evans, Tigers 2. 214 Rivera, Cougars
4.238 Bulldogs 3. 59 Tigers 3. 450 Beach, Bulldogs 3. 184 Sanchez
5. 214 Red Machine 4.71 Red Machine 4. 424 Townsend 4. 149 Staton, Bulldogs
6. 99 Green Devils 5. 119 Cougars 5. 412 Ortiz, Green Devils 5. 129 A costa

6. 152 Kolts 6. 280 Price 6. 106 Chaniis, Kolts
Team defense, rushing allowed 7. 261 Shaha
1. 499 Bulldogs Scoring 8.233VonHollen Kickoff return leaders (mmn 5)
2. 758 Green Devils 1. 56 Reese, Green Devils 1. 19 R eyes
3. 648 Tigers 2. 48 Quinn, Green Devils Indv. rushing average (mmn 28 carries) 2. 12.8 A costa, B, Cougars
4.845 Red Machine 3. 36 Price, Bulldogs; Von Hollen, 1. 12.48 Ortiz 3. 10.7 Rivera, Cougars5. 1118 Kolts Cougars 2.8.2 Evans 4. 10.6 A costa, N
6. l277 Cougars 4 .3 0To'.nsend, Tigers; 3 6.72 Reese 5. 8.2 Stanziola, Kolts
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T1hiokwndo

A POPmadiial aft

aekwondo is a graceful but devastating f6rm of black belt and wants to continue with taekwondo.
self defense. It dates back more than 1,300 years Sparring is a large portion of the class. It is impor-
and has developed into the most widely practiced tant a student learns not only to kick or strike a bag or

form of self defense today. board, but how to use these techniques in self defense.
Students first learn basic stances, strikes with the Sparring also helps build confidence in the techniques

hand, blocks and kicks. From 20 basic movements, the student has learned.
students begin to learn the balance and coordination on Breaking boards is also a large part of martial arts.
both their left and right sides. In most competitions held today, breaking is one of the

As time goes on, students progress through the ranks most exciting events.
or belt structure. They find themselves challenged by Breaking boards is also a confidence builder. It
more difficult techniques. requires an incredible amount of focus and technique for

For each belt, there is a form that must be mastered a student to be able break a one-inch board. .
before graduating to the next belt. Self discipline also plays a large role in the martial

The forms are called Taekwondo Ilungs and become arts - no matter which art a student decides to under-
increasingly difficult with each level. take. Self control during practice is a form of self

The first form, called Chun-ji, consists of 19 discipline. So is practicing what you learned in class V
movements and has only blocks and punches. while not in class.

The first degree black belt form Kwang-Gae uses 39 Taekwondo can only be as fulfilling as the amount of
movements consisting of many different strikes and time the student is willing to spend learning and
blocks. practicing this ancient form of self defense.Classes are serioessquadon photosbyChel MathisonThe promotion time for each rank is normally two offered at the Zodiac Recreation Center 6-7:30 p.m. Chad Hiata breaks a board.
months, depending on the individual student and the Monday, Wednesday and Friday. The class taught there
number of classes attended. is a certified school of the World Moosul Kwan

For a beginner, it would take 18-22 months to earn a Fedearation and is nationally recognized. The head Story and photos by Mark Harrisonfirst degree black belt. With each promotion, the student instructor is certified and is the representative for Tropic Times contributorreceives a certificate of rank from the federation. This WMKF in Panama.
certificate should be honored at any class, in case the Other classes are available at Albrook AFS and Fort
student leaves Panama before reaching first degree Clayton.

BillMuncy throws a kick at Nick Oakley.
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Sports shorts Green Devils, Cougars
Army Turkey Bowl tryouts lead basketball league

Tryouts for the Army's Turkey Bowl begin at 5 p.m.
Nov. 1 at Mothers Field, Fort Clayton and at 5p.m. Nov. by Juan Carlos Palacio
3 at Fair Field on Fort Davis. Call Rick Velasco at 287-
4050. BALBOA - The first place Panama Canal Com- 

mission Green Devils female varsity basketball team
Shrine Bowl beat the Curundu Cougars Oct. 15, 41-36

The Shriners of the Abou Saad Temple will be The Curundu Cougars came out strong, leading
hosting the annual Shrine Bowl at the Balboa High the firstquarter 10 to6, butit would have taken much

School Stadium Oct. 30. The Junior All Stars will play more to keep the Devils down.

at 4 p.m. followed by the Senior All Stars at 9 p.m. The PCC Green Devils came back strong to win
Donations of $3 foradults and $1.50 forchildren will the next three quarters and take the game.

benefit crippled and burned children. For moreinforma- Both teams.are tied in first.
tion call Darryl Steiner at 252-5602. "We didn't win a single game last season , and

now we are tied for first. It feels good to be winning,
said Audrey Ernest PCC Green Devils player.Fishing tourney Ernest hit for 16 points during the game.

The Shriners of the Abou Saad Temple will host a Onthe Cougars'side, Abby Higley nearly matched
Peacock Bass Fishing Tournament Nov. 3 with several ernest with 15 points.
categories and three prizes for each category. All pro- PCC Green Devils vs. Balboa Red Machine today
ceeds will be used for the Transportation Fund, which at 4:30 p.m.at the Balboa High School Gymnasium
pays for the transportation of crippled and burned and the Balboa Bulldogs travel to the Atlantic side DeparmntotlDensephoto by Ju- CaIoS PaaCiO
children to the Shriners Hospital in the United States. to match up with the Cristobal Tigers attheCristobal Camina Stevenson tries to block Abby Higley.
Call Terry Zittle at 261-8018 for more information. High School Gymnasium.

Fitness improvement training 283-4412. Practice is held Monday and Wednesday at come to participate.
Fitness improvement training classes consist of a 5 p.m. and Saturday at 10 a.m. at the Rodman soccer Coaches will be paid according to the number of

calisthenic super circuit workout, which is aimed at field. participants in the program.
improving muscularendurance, cardiovascular system Team workouts are approximately three days a
and flexibility. Classes are held 6:05-7 a.m. and 2:05- week throughout the school year. -3 p.mn Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. Call the RugbyJI~ t urney Anyone interested incoachring should contact Vince
Howard Sports and Fitness Center at 284-3451. The U.S. Southern Command Rugby Team will be Duncan at the Albrook Youth Center, 286-3195.

playing in a tournament Oct. 30 in Quito, Ecuador. Any Parents orswimmers interested should call Duncan or
players interested in competing should contact Hank Gary Hankins, 286-4571.SCN AM radio sports Cook at 289-4642. Leave name, unit and phone number.

The Southern Command Network's AM 790 Pacific Rodman youth swim teamand 1420 Atlantic will broadcast the following sports Seldirected programs Registration for Rodman youth swim team at thethis weekend.Sefdrce prga sRgsrtofoRomnyuhsitamtte
Saturday The Howard/Albrook sports and fitness centers have Rodman Pool is open. Swim practices are held 4 p.m.

College football: USC at Notre Dame at 1:30. started several new self-directed aerobics programs. Mondays and Wednesdays at the Rodman Pool. New
p.m. "Row the Mississippi," "Ski the Appalachian Trail," members are welcome. Monthly fees are $20 without
Washington State at Arizona at 4:30 p.m. and "Climb Mount Everest" are now available for apool pass and $15 with apool pass and includes aT-
World Series Game 6 at 7 p.m. prospective adventurers at the centers. Call 284-3451. shirt. Call 283-4222.

Sunday
Pro football: Pittsburgh at Cleveland at noon. Officials recruitment Free weight trainingPhoenix at San Francisco at 3 p.m.
Indianapolis at Miami at 6:30 p.m. The Panama Armed Forces Officials Association is Free weight training sessions and Nautilus training

Monday recruiting officials on both sides of the isthmus. sessions are held at the Fronius Fitness Center, Fort
Minnesota Vikings atChicago Bears at 8 p.m. Meetings are held 1 p.m. every second Saturday of Davis.

g. m tne vaem - - m ";e classes are held 3-4 p.m.
ItaY, civilians and family members m-a-yjo-i. l Tuesdays and Thursdays.

287-5572 or 247-0511 after 9 p.m. The Nautilus sessions are held 3-4 p.m. Tuesdays.The Howard Sports and Fitness Center offers step The Howard/Albrook Officials Association is also Registration is required. Call 289-3108.aerobic classes 9-10 a.m. and 4:45-5:45 p.m. Mondays, looking for new officials. The association offers profes-Wednesdays and Fridays. High impact aerobic classes sional training, clinics and a pay check.begin at 4:45 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $1 The meetings are 7:30 p.m. every third Thursday of Bike rentalsper class. Call the center at 284-3451. the month at the Howard Youth Center. The Rodman Fitness Center rents bikes at hourlyInterested people must be fluent in English. Call 284- ($1) and weekly ($25) rates. Bicycles taken off Rod-Turkey Bowl 5371. man required $25 deposit. For more information call283-4222/4061.The Army Directorate of Community Activities F ishi422ourn men
Sports Branch is accepting resumes for Army Turkey Fishing tournament
Bowl team coaches. Call 287-4050. An inter-club fishing tournament will be held in Free Halloween bowlingCheerleaders areneeded forU.S. Army Turkey Bowl Atlantic waters until Nov. 30. Free bowling, up to three games, to anyone wear-team. Participants must be between the ages of 17 and The event is sponsored by Club Nautico Caribe, the ing acostume on Ilalloween at the Curundu Bowling25.Call Heidi Ratliffat 287-5021 orDaphneMcWhorter Panama Canal Tarpon Club and the Panama Canal Center, Building 2057, Curundu. All otherghosts andat 287-4297. Yacht Club. goblins get special prices and free goodies. Call 286-Cheerleaders are also needed for the Air Force Fishermen who land the largest barracuda, wahoo, 3914.Turkey Bowl team. Volunteers can be male or female, kingfish,jack/tuna, marlin, sailfish and tarpon will winbut must be at least 19 years old. Call MSgt. Donna prizes. Prizes will be awarded for the top-three catchesColeman at 284-3665. in each category. Bottom fishing

The entrance fee is $20 per angler and may be paid Every Wednesday and Thursday night from 6-11Body building contest atthe barofany ofthe clubs or to Francisco Lopez, 241- p.m. on the 61-ft. Black Stallion. Bring yourown rod,2025; Alberto Villa, 245-4379; Gabriel Kam, 241- reel and tackle. Tickets are $20 per person and mustThe Howard Sports and Fitness Center will host a 0675; Helio D. Alves,243-4146; Mike Bell, 243-5207; be purchased the day before the trip. Call 283-3147/bodybuilding championshipinJanuary. Formoreinfor- AlbertoAlba, 245-0733; GerryLaatz, 243-5652; Johnny 3150.mation call the center at 284-3451. Kirby, 241-5883; Fermin Pinel, 241-6003.

Tee times Swimming lessons Racquetball reservationsing Reservations forracquetball courts at the HowardThe Amador Golf Course is now using scheduled Registration for beginner and advanced swimming Sports and Fitness Center Monday through Sundaystarting times for tee-off times on weekends and U.S. lessons at the Rodman and Farfan pool is underway. are taken a day in advance. Challenge courts hours are
holidays. 

Classes arc held 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. and 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. 11 a.m.-I p.m. and 5-7 p.m. Monday through Friday.Only groups of three or four may reserve tee times Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursdays. There is a $20 fee For more information, call 284-3451.before 10 a.m. forthe six week course. For more information call 283-Reservations are accepted beginning the Wednesday 4222/4061.

before the weekend. Forreservations or more informa- Unit level basketballtion call 282-4511.

AF swim team coaches The registration deadline for Atlantic unit level
basketball is Nov. 3. The league will hold an organi-The Albrook and Iloward swimming teams are look- zational meeting at noon Nov. 6 at the Sundial Rec-

Navy Turkey Bowl team ing for qualified coaches and youth swimmers for the reaction Center. The competition strarts Nov. 8. For
The Navy Turkey Bowl team is looking for players. 1993-94 swimming season. more information call 289-3108 or visit the FroniusCall Morise Conerly at 283-4061 or Matthew Hert at All age groups and skill levels of children are wel Fitness Center in Building 86 on Fort Davis.
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'Unleaded' gas
causing problems

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - People who
think they are saving money buying unleaded gasoline
downtown may be costing themselves money in the long
run, said U.S. Southern Command Customs officials.

Army and Air Force Exchange Service gas stationssell the only unleaded gasoline here, said Roland W.
Thompson, SOUTHCOM Customs program manager.

"There is no unleaded gasoline for sale on the local
economy, regardless of the pump signs may say."

Confusion over gas is due to the many pumps thatare purchased in the United States and shipped to Panama
without the 'unleaded' sign and small nozzles being re-moved or replaced. Unfortunately, these pumps mislead
newly arrived members into believing that they contain
unleaded gasoline, when in fact they contain leaded gaso-
line.",

People who unknowingly use this leaded gas are in fora surprise - and a repair bill - when they try to ship
their privately owned vehicles to the states, he said.

"You must have burned unleaded gasoline exclusively
to meet Environmental Protection Agency standards,"
Thompson explained. "When we do the Plumbtesmo

Test, there is no gray area. The POV either passes or fails.
Traces of lead means failure."CINC's farewell US. For photoby SMSgt Boyd Be People whose vehicles fail may still ship cars to theCINC' farwellU.S. from the Militaiy Traffic Management CommandGen. George A. Joulwan (right) and Maj. Gen. George A. Crocker, U.S. Army South commander, inspect port. They will be able to pick up vehicles in the states,

the troops during Joulwan's departure ceremony Oct. 15. President Bill Clinton selected Joulwan to be after they're counselled by MTMC officials at the U.S.
the Supreme Allied Commander Europe and Commander, U.S. Forces in Europe. No replacement has port and given the proper paperwork. They have 30 daysbeen named. Maj. Gen. Walter T. Worthington, SOUTHCOM deputy commander and chief of staff, will to have the defective converter replaced by an authorizedbe acting commander in chief. agency. He said replacement can be very expensive.

For information, call 286-6555/6512.

82nd Airborne soldier any installation are allowed to escort up to five immedi- throughout Central and South America. We provideddro ns t evi'sate family members for tic purpose of "Trick or Treat." medical treatment for animals on MEDRETE's (Medi-drowns at Devil's Beach *Sponsors are accountable for the behavior of their cal Readiness Training Exercises)," said Veterinarian
FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A U.S. guests while on base. If sponsors fail to control their (Capt.) Robert Schmurr, commander, 216th Med. Det.soldier drowned Oct. 13 while on temporary duty in guests appropriately, they will have to leave immediately. "In the event that a unit in the field has a food bornePanama. *All visitors for "Trick or Treat" must be off the in- outbreak where people were getting sick from a foodSSgt. Brian K. Guest, a member of the 3rd Bat- stallation by 9 p.m-. problem, we went out and and investigated," he said.talion, 505th Parachute Infantry Regiment, 82nd Concerned parents may have their childrens' goodies "We also procured food such as baked goods or eggsAirborne Division, drowned at about 12:30 p.m. at x-rayed at the passenger terminal here from 7-9 p.m. for the units from the local area so they wouldn't have

Devil's Beach near the Atlantic Ocean, Colon Prov- to travel back to Panama City to get the food," heince, north of Panama City. Sailor receives gunshot- added.
At the time of the accident, Guest was taking The 216th Med. Det. is inactivating, but there won'tpart in a routine military field training exercise , wound in foot at range be any decline in militarymmui veriary s-

the Jungle Operations Training Battalion. RODMAN (USNAVSTAPANCANAL PAO) - A vices, Schmurr said.
Guest was pronounced dead at Goras -arfig r aetually hav-aVo p4;us

Community Hospital. cyhexpand
Circumstances surrounding the incident are un- during a training exercise at Balboa West Range. An m- (Tr ossap A gecy), h x .

der investigation by U.S. Arny South officials. investigation concluded the sailor had just completed alive- (Troop Issue Supporte 216th Med. Det. will con-
fire ambush when excessive barrel heat produced a hot- Solder of the former

-D c a dgun status causing the weapon to misfire. The sailor was tinue to provide animal care and investigate food prob-DoD civilian dies after hospitalized for treatment at Gorgas Army Community lems in the field until they leave Panama on theirPanama City gas leak Hospital and discharged Thursday. scheduled departure dates, Schmurr said.

FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A U.S.
Department of Defense civilian employee died, and U.S. Army South releases
his wife, a female child and a sister-in-law were September courts martial list next week for conference
taken to hospitals in Panama City Sunday. P- FORT AMADOR (Tropic Times) - Club Amador

Preliminary reports indicate all four were victims FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PA) - he following ill be closed Monday through Thursday afternoon be-
of a gas leak in their Panama City apartment. are court martial results for September: cause of a military conference. The club will resume

Dead is Dale C. Pendergraft, who was assigned Sgt. James McMillan, Headquarters Company, 5th normal operations Thursday evening for bingo and
to the Tobyhanna Army Depot Consolidated Main- Battalion, 87th Infantry, was convicted of obtaining ser- Mongolian barbecue, according to Club Manager Rob-
tenance Support Facility, Corozal. Pendergraft was vices under false pretenses. He was sentenced to forfeit Monian
pronounced dead at Santo Tomas Hospital in $300 pay per month for three months. -

Panama City at about 10:10 am. Results of the an- SSgt. Pedro Ortiz, Headquarters Company, 5th Bat-
topsy are pending. talion, 87th Infantry, was convicted of making a false of- Total Army Quality speaker

Injured was MelvaR Pendergraft-Lara, who was ficial statement, adultery and wrongful cohabitation. He
taken to the Social Security Hospital in Panama City was sentenced to reduction to specialist.
and later transferred to Gorgas Anny Community Pvt. Richard Wilson, Headquarters Company, 5th Bat- FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A guest
Hospital. The 14-year-old sister-in-law was taken to talion, 87th Infantry, was convicted of conspiracy, lar- speaker fom the Army's Total Army Quality office will
the Social Security Hospital. The 3-year-old female ceny and forgery. He was sentenced to forfeiture of $300 help U.S. Army Garrison - Panama close out its Na-

child was hospitalized at Gorgas. pay per month for four months, confinement for four tional Quality Month observances during a luncheon

Panamanian and U.S. Army officials are investi- months, reduction to private one and a bad conduct dis- 11:30 am. -1 p.m. Thursday at the noncommissioned

acting the incident. charge. officer's club here.
L. Col. William Danzeisen will discuss the Army's

Howard officials announce 216th Medical Detachment q i""t ,*vsand how they relate to President Bill
Howad oficalsanno nce 216h M dica Deach ent Clinton's campaign to reinvent government.

'Trick or Treat' hours inactivates as last mission
HOWARD AFB (24th Wing/PA) - "Trick or CAMPROUSSEAU-The soldiers ofthe216th Medi- Warrant officer team to

Treat" here and at Albrook AFS will be held from cal Detachment accomplished their final mission here, . Army
5-8 p.m. Oct. 30. supporting the Treaty Implementation Plan by inactivat- visit U.S. Army South

The event is limited to children ages 12 and un- ing the unit here Oct. 15. FORT CLAYTON (USARSO PAO) - A warrant
der. Parents are asked to ensure that costumes do The veterinary detachment of food inspectors animal officer recruiting team will be in the U.S. Army South
not restrict vision or otherwise impact their care specialists and a veterinarian made up part of the area Nov. 1-5.
children's safety. An adult or responsible older 142nd Medical Battalion. Briefings will be given 9 am.-l p.m. Nov. 1-2 at the
child should accompany young children. The detachment was activated as a field unit in April, Fort Clayton theater, 9 am.-1 p.m. Nov. 3 at the Sundial

The following conditions also apply for non- 1985, to support the expansion of nation building projects Recreation Center,9 am.-I p.m. Nov. 4 attheFort Davis
privileged card holders: in Central and South America. Community Club and 9 am-1 p.m. Nov. 5 at the

*People who have a valid installation pass for "We provided a wide host of veterinary services Howard AFB theater. For information, call 287-6313.
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